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Message from the Director:

This educational booklet represents a significant
effort to pr-ovidc information to the people of Ron-

gelap and Utirik about “radiation” and the circum-

stances of their exposure and illness.

Highlighting this project is the Department’s

attempt to prrwicle facts to the prwple of the two

atolls to sa(isfy the need for knowledge rJf this un-

usual health problem. The booklet is being prepared

in both F,nglish and Marshal lese language to assure

clear under-standing of the people who will read the

booklet.

Much has been accomplished through the collec-
tion of data to he printed as public in forrnatiorl in the

booklet; but much more remains to be done.

I would like to extend my appreciation to the stafl
and other participants for their dedication and effbr-t
to make this booklet possible. I also extend my ,qreet-

ings to the people of Rongclap and Utirik.

DR. MASAOKIJMAFJGAI
Director of Health .Services

ii . . .
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low does radiation cause

iseases in our bodies?

Radiation in fa]]out ~au~d
jury to parts of the body.
ater on these parts became

k and cannot do their job
“operly. There is very little

diation left in the body now.

ow can we tell if we have radiation in our bodies?

It is difficult for you to know if you have radiation in your body because there is so

tie. Only the experts can tell by checking you every year with special machines.

ow can we get rid of the radiation in our bodies, trees, ground, crabs, etc?

Your body will remove some of the radiation naturally when you use the benjo
]t this takes a long time. The only way to get rid of the radiation in the trees, soil,

abs, etc. is to collect them and dump them into the ocean. But, since the radiation

weak there is no reason to do this.
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Ewi wewen bwe jen jela ke elon poison ilo enbwinir?
—.

Ewi wewen in poison kom{

naninmij ilo enbwinir?

Poison in ernaron knrn(
bwe en wor nananmej iloj
ian jikin ko ilo enhwin,
‘f’(lkelik moton enbwin kr=

rrj naninmij imjab rnar(
in cman acr jerbal, Irwrn k

erik wot moton poison

eber ilo en bwin.

Ekanoj in bin hwejen jela ke elon poison ilo enbwinir kinke edrik. Drimeletlet I
wot im aerjerbai rcnaj jela ilo aer Isle kom aolep year kin keinjerbai ko air.

Ewi wewen bwejen maronjolok poison injen cnbwinir, kein ikan ko, bwirij k,

baru ko im men ko jet?

Enbwinnirn cnaj_jolok poison in ne kwoj etal non mcm bwirij ko botab erumw]

Juon wot wewenjolok poison injrn keinikan ko, bwirij ko, baru ko im men kojr

jen aini im juloki na ilojet. krtab kin an poisorl in majno ejelkc) unin komman
menirl.
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Did we people on LJtink get as much radiation as the people on Rongelap?

No, because Utirik is farther away from Bikini than Rongelap. One way to mea.

sure radiation is by counti]lg the “rads”. Below is the number of rads the people
got in 1954:

people on Ron~e]ap., .... .. ..

People on Aili~gin~e, ..... ..

Americans on Rongerik.,..

People on Utirik ..... . ., .,...,

.,,.....,..,,.,. ,,, 175 rads
.,, ,,, ,., .,,,,, ,, 69 racis
. . .. ...,,,, 70 rack

14 rack

Fire Rongelap Ron,gerik

?

-.
.

10.50
Cool

\,

\

(Jtirik

Bomb _
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No, hccausr 1?firik l.rfflr(h~r att,qyfrom IIIL/111.II I\Iih-rfirt, ‘Thf c[ostryo!f ,ryt !(I

,firc fhr hottrr 11gels. Hrat is mra.rurtu’by d<qrtr.r.Rndiatwn is mta.rurtd by rari~.

Kim armi.j in Utrik kim ar poison ke einwot armij in Rongelap?

,Jab, kinke Utrik etolok jen Bikini jen RoIIgrl;ip, .Juon wcwen jom l),,,.,),, r{)
kin “rads”. Lajrak in ilal rj number in rad ko far walok non armij ilo I !I.3+:

Armij in Ron~ciap ,,,.. ,. 175 rady
Armi,j in Ailin~ir]af. 69 ra~is
Dri America m ilo Rongmik ,.,, 70 rads

Armijin Utrik,. .,, 14 rads

Ron,.qtrth

Q[-+J
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Is there still radiation in the ground? How long- will it last?

Yes, there is a little radiation left in the ground but it gets weaker and weaker as

ime goes by.

Woman washi~ c/othes
It is like dirp c[othes. IJyou wash them and Iq them in the sun the dirt andpoison
will come awry. The ground M too b~~to wash like clothts so the rain does itforyou.

If the radiation is still in the soil of these islands, why is there no restriction of

(eople moving into these islands?

The radiation in the ground is so weak that it is safe to live on the islands and eat the
reds, There is no place in the world that does not have some radiation in the soil.

Ilj wor wot ke poison ilo hwir~? Ewi to in an her?

Act; CI wor wot jirik poisol) in ilo I)wirij botah cj jakajurlok wot ne etolok a
her.

#

. 4

I.io g“kualkol nuknuk
Einino( nuknuk ttton, Elunt rmwy’ am kua[l lm nuknuk kqqtiki ttton,

inter im boom ko rmrj]ak-o. h-mh-eailjn kwr~rt-[labkwoJ”abmeron m kuoli

einwlotkt ku,o] merorrin kuv[ka[ nuknuh-kinmenln root rc]”kuoli nan ytrk,

Elane ej wor wot poison ilo bwir~ in ailin kein, etke ejab mo an arm~ etal noni

Poison eo ilo bwirij elukun jakajur inem cjclok jorren in jokwe ion eilin kein in
kani mona ko ie. Ejelokjikin ion Ial in en char] ejelok mottan poison in ilo hwirijin

—— K.—-FIN ,.,
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\$%ycan’t we eat coconut crab and arrowroot?

Ta unin am jab maron mona baru im makmok?You can eat the coconut crabs from the soothern islands of Rongelap if you do

KWO maron mona baru ko jen ailin in rak ko i Ron~elap rlane kwojah kantnot ea[ more than three crabs per week, There is still some radiation in the crab

r-loniokjenjilu bar-u ilojuon week. Ej wor wot mottan poison ilrr haru ko kinke rrt)ecause they cat their old shells when they grow new ones. The people on Utirik

kani kil mor ko kilier ne rej kokal kilier, .Armij ro ion L’tirik rernaron mona hartnay eat all the crabs they want. Arrowroot may be eaten on Rongelap and Utirik.

jonan wot air konan. Arm’ij ro ion Ror)gclap im Utirik r-emaron mona makmok

1sthere anything else that we are not supposed to eat?
Ebar wor ke men en jej jab aikuij in mona?No, you may eat anything else that is good for you.

Ejelok, komaron mona jabdrewot men ko remon non juk.

u)’

,.

B Person eating pandanw

~ Eunray fatarything A ltkc@rdant~,

B
f the U.S.can reach the moon, how come they did not know that the wind was

[oing to be shifted over to the islands?

There were some mistakes made. The U.S. can reach the moon because the equip-
l)t=ntused to get man to the moon is under his control. ‘1’he direction of the wind

. .. . . . . . . . ,,. ,

Armij in ej oror bb
K(III2rntron in mnnt,)ahrfl(lol

monc emu,{)! hd,

Elane U.S. emaron in tobar alon, etke rarjobjele bwe koto eo enaj km mktak a

konj im ieok Iok em=ko?

Ewor motan bwor ko rar komani. U.S. cmaron tobar aloIl kon koin jerbal ko a
. . .. . .. .,, ,, ,. ’.,..



\re miscarriages caused by the fallout?

Some of the miscarriages in exposed Rongelap women during the first years after

he fallout may have been due to radiation exposure. Since that time there were

)nly a few miscarriages and this is normal. Women no longer have to worry about

miscarriages due to radiation.

bo&m% Chitiren and women

Q%
They are /reait@.

,1have trouble with my thyroid, will Ibe healthy again?

If you arc treated properly and you follow the doctor’s advice, you should lx

zalthy and strong like anybody else. You should be examined every year so the

~tor can find out if you have thyroid disease. If the doctors operate on your thy-

:d, they will give you medicine. If you listen to the doctor and keep taking your

:dicine, vou will stay strong and healthy..,

3
Ice~eople who were not exposed to fallout have been living on the islands for

ne time, have the Brookhaven doctors found any signs of radiation sickness in

m and if so will they be compensated?

Ihere is practically no chance that any of these people will develop any radiation
ness since the amount of radiation left on the islands is so small. If it did happen

,

Poison in ear komon ke bwe en walok ak wor jibun (mej lojen)?

Jet ian Iimam im rarjibun ak mcj Io;er clkin wot juon year in an kar wak)k Pois,
in, bolen rar joren jcn air hok poison in eil ien W. Jen ien eo non kio, jet mot ak rJ

jihun emovair walok im men in ejab men in ar bwilcm. Kora r-o rejab aikuij

inebata kin air naj jibun jen poison in.

?!?!!!i!!!ilwf’

Ajin” ro limaro
Eman all mow.

Ne eworjorren ilo thyroid eo ao en bar emtrn ke ao mour?

Elane emon aer lale yuk im kwoj bokake nan ko an doctor ro, kwoj aikuij ejmu

im kajor einwot bar armij rojet. Kwoj aikuij kakcrlkol aolep year bwe doctor ro rel

lale ne ewor naninmij ilo thyroid eo am. Llane doctor ro rej mwijit thyroid eo am

renaj elewoj uno. Elane kwonaj ronjake doctor ro im idrak uno ko nimom kwona

kajur im ejmur,

Kio ke eto an armij rein ber iio ailin kein, ARC enanin elolo ke naninmij in poisor

ibeir? Im ne aet ren kolja ke wonair?

Enanin ejelok en ian armij rein renaj bok naninnlij in poison in kinkc dretta[
poison eO ion ailin kein ekant]ii ririk. Elarw ,>n;ti \vor kir=r, -,, onai I.,.I-.. I.-. -.--I



Why doesn’t the AEC remove the radiation from the soil and plants?

Itis impossible to do so and since the radiation is so small, there is no reason to

10 this.

Why didn’t the U.S.explain to the people the dangers of the fallout before the test?

The people were not warned of the dangers of the fallout because the likelihood

hat fallout would occur outside the restricted area was considered too remote to

ustify warning the people. The occurrence of fallout in an unrestricted area after

he Bravo Test was the first accidental event of this kind to happen after a nuclear

Veapon test.

Ri-mge[ap

e
Utirik

Etke AEC ejab jolok poison eo jen bwirij im keinikan?

Men in ebin komone dredrein kc poison in clap an drik im ejelok unin kom(]r

menin.

Etke LJ.S.ear job kojele ak komele ik armfi ro mokta jen air komane komelmel r,

Rarjob kojeleik armij ro kon air kar tornak hen eban worjoren enaj kar wal(

ijoko elkin jikin komalmcl im ekauatata. Joren in ej kab juon wot alen an wall

I

ilkin ijo ekauatata.

I
!

)*++%--J———

v, v

Bomb ex/.dosion Bomb eo ekar rub

“’bydid the lJ.S. not take extra precaution? Etke [ J.S.ear jah Iukun kojhar<>k?

‘1’he U.S. took the precaution of trying to keep people out of the arrm where they U.S. ear kon]ol)e” Iut)lt kllet] kujl)tirok ro kill wcw,ei} ro ini till I,ilc I)}v<.rII tlrl(

. . . . . . . . . . . . .J..,,l . . . . . . :: 1.;.. 1.,. . . t ,,..,,.l, . ...1 ,.,, :... . ,, ,, ,. . . . . .



I was not exposed to radiation so why do I have to be examined?
The doctors examine people who were not exposed because they need to know

when the exposed people become sick, if their sickness is caused by radiation or

something else. If you were not exposed and got sick and your brother was exposed

and got the same sickness, then the doctors would suspect that the sickness was not

caused by radiation. You do not have to be examined if yOLI do not want to he.

Remember, though, that you are helping your family and friends when you are
examined. Also, you are receiving a free medical examination by the best doctom

In the world.

Iar jab jorren ilo poison eo inem ta unin ao kakolkol?

Doctor ro rej kakltm armij ro rar jabjorren kinke raikuij in jela nat armij ro r:

jorren rej naninmij, elane naninmij ko air rej walokjen poison ak barjet kain mi
Mane kwarjabjorren im naninmij im Iikao eojeirn earjorren im bok eja rnij eo wo

inem doctor ro rejela ke mij co ejab walok jen poison eo. Kwoj jab aikuij in kakolk{

ne kwoj jab konan. Kememej hwe kwoj jiban family eo arn im ro jerarn ilo al

kakolkol. Barcinwot kwoj kako]kol im ejelok wonan ibben doctor ro reielatata i{)i

la] in.

4
‘e Doctor examines a patient

%’ ~~ou art examined to make sure nothing Mwron,g.

Whydo I have to be examwned every year?
Iloctorx still do not know everything about radiation sickness so they are checking

ou to make sure tha( you are healthy. They check you every year so that if you are

;k, they can find it early and treat you. Doctor Conard’s team treat many people
{cry year, even when the sickness does not come from radiation. The Congress of

Micronesia recommends that everyone take the examination.

~
-*

hy are some people becoming sick now 20 years after the test?

K%e radiation was in their bones and certain parts of their bodies such m the thy-
:d gland. Doctor-s still don’t understand all about raditition diww.sc. ‘1’hrtt is why

3 ,, ,.

Doctor g’ kakilen dri naninm~
Kakiltm.yuk im kqberok bwe tn qdok kouotati

Ij aikuij ke kakolkol aolep year?

Doctor ro rcjanin lukun jela kin naninmij in poison in inem rej aikui,l in kaklen

yuk im lukun lale ne emon am rnour. Rqj kaklen yuk aolep year bwe ne kwonaj

naninmij en mokaj am 10 mij ko am im unok yuk. Team eo an Dr. (;onard rcj unok

elon arm~ aolep year, jckdron ne naninmij kein rej jab walok jcn poison eo Konan

eo an bngres.. of Micronesia bwe aolep ren kakilkil.



~hy do you have to take our blood? urine?

The doctors check your blood to find out if you have blood disease. They check

our urine to find out if you have other diseases. For example, Dr. Ccmard found

]me people with diabetes (sugar sickness) which is not caused by radiation and he
ias abie to give them medicine. Another reason is that the urine removes radiation

om your body so the doctors want to find out if you stiii have radiation by looking

n your urine.

Vhy do they take our blood for examination and then throw some of it away?

The doctom take your blood to study it. They need to study your blood three or
our times so they want to make sure that they have enough hiood. It is better to
\ke more biood than not enough because if they need more, they don’t have to stick
he needle into your arm again. You have pienty of biood so it won’t hurt you to

)se a iittie.

__-–-----1
F Part .ravedf[wmore tests

4
* Tested and thrown out

‘@

%

%+

%w ‘“ Blood test
+ Part of the biood is tested and can be thrown away.

A nether part is savzdfor other tests at Broukhavcn.

‘hy do you have to drill into our bones?
n. 1:..:... ...- ------ L!-~A ~:..=-.c --.4 ..-!,. hl,.m-l ic m.t-le in. ide n(vollr hones.

Etke komij bok botoktok im dren in raut?

Doctor ro rej kakiien botoktokim im iaie ne ewor naninmij in botoktok. R<

kakiien riren in raut bwe t-co jcla ewor ke bar jet kain naninmij. Juon exampie, l.)~

Conard ear io jet armij eion tonai ibeir eo mc eariab waiok jen poison im ear rearm

in ieiok uno non ir, Barjuon un kinke drcn in raut cj bok poison eojen einbwin in

t-ekonan .jela ne ej wor wot poison ibam rw rej ioe iio drenin am raut.

Etke rej bok botoktok non kakilkil inem jolok i.jokojimetan?

Doctor ro rej bok botoktok im katak kakc. Rej aikuij in katak kin botoktokim jil
ak emen katen im rekonan bwe en bwe botoktok non aerjm-bal. EInrm lok bok cbw

botoktok jen ne ejabwe bwc ne ejabwe inem rcj aikuij bar wakar peim im bar bo

botoktok, Elap botoktok ibam im cjeiok jorren ne en?] jakojidrik.

_p

——,

_—--

—---— -1
‘1

AA-* h“o]barokt mottan nan kakdkll ko]ct

.————+Kaktlcnc mrm]oloke

h-okdkol botoktok

Mottan botok[ok eo rq kakiIen~ im maron ~oloke. Mottan
eo]uon rc] ko]barokt rwn bar]rt kakilkil ko 110Brookhawn.

Etke komij kimliji dri ko drim? 9
Poison ej komon naninmij in botoktok im botoktok e,j waiok iio dri. Doctor ro r,



.

my do people die after they have their bones drilled?

Etke arm~ rej mij elkin air kimliji drier?Nobody can die from having their bones d;-iilcd. Drilling into your bones is not

Ejelok en emaron mijjcn kimliji dri ko drier. Kiml~ dri ejabjuon kauata{dangerous or harmful and does not cause death.

menin kakure. Ilolen armij ro rar rnijjcn bar je[ mij im ej jab mii armii iene.

Dn- komon ne eo ejkim[jji ne ko
Drl komon ne to q“ kirrrlrjin[un ak hrJ)]iIt~mrj’]’m c.

“?
ii Juon emarr ear biio elkin poison eo. In bar bilo ke?Ine man became bll d after the fallout . . . Will 1 become blind t~>

Ejclok juon ear bilojcn poison co im kimijal> ko[mcnc eoren cnaj hilojenc kinkcNo one became blind from fallout and wc don’t expect anyone to become blind
ear jab bwe poison co bwc cn komn]an bilo ak jorrer] in rnej.Dm it since there was not enough radiation to cause blindness or eye trouble.

%y do we have to be taken away to the States to be operated?

TO give you the best medical care possible. The best doctors, hospitals and equip-
ent are in the States so you are sent there for treatment. When

was:k, he was taken to the National Institute of Iicalth Hospital in L4aryland. Even
e President of the United States goes to this hospital when he is sick because they
we the best doctom and the best equipmcrlt in the U.S. It was sad that

., ,., ,., !, ,,. died

Etke rej bok kim non States im mwijmw~?

Bwe komin loi kcjbarok ko rcnlontata ikijcn naninmij. Doctor ro rejcla tata
hospital ko im kcinjcrt~al krr rcber ilo States im rejjilkinlok kern hwc rcn Ialc kon

ie. lcn eo car naninrnij rar boklok non National lnstit~]rc of Heald
Hospital ilo Maryland. Prcsidcrl[ en an United States t-j eta] non bospi(al in ilo ier,

an naninmij kinkc doctor m rcjela irn keinjerbal ko rernon tata ilo U.S. rcj bcr ijin

Juon menin kaburom~jn,oj kc
car mij ak doctor ro rar komat aer mar-on irn11



\’hy do I need to take medicine for my thyroid?

If you had an operation and your thyroid gland was removed, the medicine will

10thcjob that your thyroid used to do. So, you must keep taking your medicine.
iome people who did not have the opera~ion also take the medicine so that their

hyroid glands do not get sick. It is very important that you take your medicine if
ou want to stay healthy.

What kind of radiation caused thyroid sickness and leukemia?

Thyroid sickness in the Rongelap people exposed to fallout was caused by damage

o the thyroid gland from a “thyroid radiation poison. ” It (ook a long time for the
ickness to show. A few unexposed Rongclap people as well as some people in the

\4amha11Islands and all over the world develop thyroid sickness, but it is not due to

adiation. All the “thyroid poison” on Rongelap was gone when the people moved

~ack. Leukemia is a disease of the blood. Some cases were caused by radiation in
span and it is possible that leukemia may have been due to radiation. Time

s about past for any more leukemia to be expected from radiation.

‘What will happen to the people who were not exposed to radiation but are now

iving on Rongelap and Utink?

They don’t have to worry because there is practically no chance that any of the

people will get sick from radiation since there is so very little radiation left on the

:slands.

-T’
% +..
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Ij aikuij kc idrak uno kin thyroid C(I a(}?

Eianc kwar mm,ijlllwij inl (Ilyroid glal}d co ;]]]I Cj:]ko, 1111()ill e!laj k(III)OII( []crt).,
co an kar thyroid gland co, Kin n]el]in kwoj aikuij idrak uno. JCI arrnij ro rar jal
mwijmwij rej bareinwot boke uno co }]we thyroid ko air rcn jab naninmij. F.kanc.

lap tokjcn bwc kwon hok uno ko eiane kwokonan bwe kwon ejmur.

Kain rot poison co ear komon naninmij in thyroid ak leukemia?

Naninmij in thyroid eo ibben arm~ in Rongc]ap ro car walok poison in nan ir m

wak)kjcnjorrcn cm ilo thyroid g];lndjcn j[lon “poison in thyroid. ” Far (O an w,al(j

naninmij in. Jejo;o ian arnlij in Kon~elap ro car jah walok poison in nan ir ir

einwot jet arm~ in ailinin Marshall itn aolcbcn Ial in cj walok naninrnij in thyroi

nan ir, ak cjabjen poison in. Aolcbcn “poison in thyroid” eo ion Rorl,qelap ea
jako ien eo armij rar drollok. I.cukemia ej juon naninmij in botoktok. Jrt naninrn
rot in ear walok jen poison eojcrr ,Japan in] naninmij in lcukcrnia co an e:{
bolen mar-on kar watokjcn poison, ljnanin rnotiok i[”n an bar w{)r Icukcmia en c
kar walokjen poison in.

Ewor ta enaj walok non armij ro rarjahjw-ren ak rejjokc kio ilo ailin kein?

Kominjah incbata t)wc rjclok en cnaj naninrnij,jcn poison in konkcj onon n

eben ion cne kanc kio ckanwij irl drik.

.-



Why do the doctors feel our neck?

Your thyroid ~lands are in your neck. The doctors feel your neck to find out if vou
have a sickness in your thyroid gland. Another way (o check your thyroid is wit}l a
special machine.

7?rrid examination
Sp(cirr[ machinrJor checkin~ thyroid,gIand.

W%at is the thyroid gland?

Your (hyroid gland does a certain kind bf work in your body. Your ears allow you

to hear, your eym make you see and your thyroid makes you grow normally and
stay healthy. Because radiation affected their thyroid glands, some of the boys in

Rongelap grew slowly after the fallout. In 196.5, they were given special medicine
and they grow normally. If you have a

Ilk’., ‘“ ‘ ‘“thyroid operation, it is very Important

?
that you take the medicine that is given

to you. The medicine will do the same
1%

\~? . work as your thyroid and it will keep

you healthy.

L

[ w“

Etke doctor ro rej kakilcn buruom?

Thyroid gland ko rt-j her iburrromi. I)octor ro ICl kakiiel] Imruorr)i ill] talc [I(. CW(]
naninmij ilo gland ko ibemi. Barjuon wcwen kakolkol” cj kin juon kain engine.

h“akilen ebbqj in bur-u
Krin I{rhir[ in kaki[k i[ th)Wtd(IlaII(l

Ta in thyroid gland?

Thyroid gland ej komor~jctjert>al ko ilo er]h\virl. l.ojilnin cj ron;ak(,. n](.iarn e

Ioe im thyroid cj komon bwc en cm{]n am edrek irn komonrnon am mour. Kink,

poisrrn co car kakurc thyroid gland ko, jc( Iaririk irl Ronge]ap rar dli(t(i lMt rlkir
jorren co. I]o [965 rar Ie]okjuorl kain uno im car bar crnon air cdrr-klok, Elan,

crnoj an mwijmwij thyroid co am, clap

an lap tokjcn bwe kwrm boki uno ko rcj

liwoji non yuk. Uno kein renaj jerbal

einwot kar thyroid gland eo am im naj

kokomonmon am mour.

PRIVACYACTMATERIALREMOVED

l-a T/r~ were sick before. Thq arc healthy now, Rar narrinmijmokta. Eman rrirmour kIo.



. . ... . . ., p,, ,, WIICI1a ccrtat]] part of your body becomes sick

~;anccr ejjuon naninrnij co cj walok ncjct jikin ko ilrr en bwir] rcjjorren int J.il
)d dOCSnot CJO its job. The sickness can spreacl [o other parts of your body. Cancer

komor]i jerbal krr am. Naninrnij in ernaron itoitak non harjet jikin ko iio crlblvlltlr
[he blood is (allcd Icukernia and that is the disease that

had, Some Cancer in botokt(}k cj ctan lc.l)kcnlia im nar]inmij co an kar
nds of cancer can be controlled by rnedici ne and othcm must bc stopped by oper-

in. Jr
kait] canccrrcnlaron bwi;rak kin Llno Im jet iairremarr)njako kin rnwijrnwij. ,Jct ka]r

ion. Sumc typ(,s of cancer, such as leukemia, cannot be cured. Cancer is darl -

canc(.r, einwot Ieukernia, Cylok uno in kakjrake. Carlccr ekauatata botab nc cf~[or
rous but if Ihc doctom examine you and find it early, they have a &ttcr chance to

ro rq kakilen kr)n] in] rnokaj aer 10.s elaplok acr n)ar[)r] ;it)ar] kom“Ip you.

J far, what are the health findings? Are we healthier or sicker?

The me[iical exan]inations show that you are a healthy and strong people. The
]Iy significar][ diffiircnces have been the early fallout effects on the bled and skin,
c higher number of miscarriages in 1957 and 1958 and the thyroid troubles.

hat is our future in regards to our health?

Dr. C{jr)ard and the other doctors feel that most of you are healthy and that you

} not net+ (o worry abotlt the future. This is also [rue for [he unexposed people
]0 moved onto the island after the fallout and for the children who were born after
).J.1, Sonic ofYoll may become sick but you will be ,given the best medical care

)xsibie . even if the sickness is not caused by the radiation. If you allow the d~-

rs to exa]l)ine yr)u and if you follow their advice, yOtI shotlld be ab]e to ]ivea

)rn)al, hcult})y life. Exarr]inations of thousands r)fchildren ofcxposed parents in

pan have not shown any diseases from radiation. Examinations of your children

+0 show tha[ IhCy arc healthy.

Kio ewi wewen mour? Kim ejmur lok ke ak kim nanit]m~ lok?

Kakilkii in nanir]rnij ko rcj kwalok ke kom arrn~ ejmur im kajur. Oktak ke ivor
rcllab kar iJo poison err mokta rar walok ilo botoktok in] kit, Ionlokin oran jil)t}n ko

ilo 1957 im 1958 im jrrrren in thyroid ko.

Ta ilju co am ikijen ejmur eo am?
m-l)r. Conard im doctor rojet rej enjake ke cnanin aolepemi kom cjmur im kornin

jab inebata kin tokclik. Nlcnin cj bar cinwot rm)l non armij ro rar,jat)j{)rren im rar
ctal non ailin kein clkin jorrcn eo im non ajiri ro rar Iotak elkin I!)54. Jet iami

remaron naninmjj ak renaj Isle kom jonan wot aer maron. ,Jekdron nc naninmij ko

rejab walokjcnjorrcn ro. Elarle ken) naj kotl{)k bwc doctor ro rcn kakilcn kom im

clane kom naj hokake r-ran ko aer incm kom naj mollr 110 mour croon im cjn)tlr.

Kakilkil in tau,jin ajiri m car wolok poison in r-ranjinrir irrl,jcmcir i Japarl rarjarlin

kalikarckc naninm[j ko rcj wal(]k jcn poiw)n in. Kakilkil in ajiri m ncjin)i cj

bareinwot kalikanc kc rqjinll~r.


